International Intelligence Hunt project has been kicked off for the 5th time by SeaFocus.

Direct contacts to the future employers, new international friends and unforgettable project experience!

Intelligence Hunt aims to match talented international university students with companies by engaging them to work together in a 2,5 months lasting project. The Case Companies have a possibility to assign professional business mentors with incredibly wide experience from the Intelligence Hunt Mentor Pool to support their own student team.

The Finals of the #IntelligenceHunt5 will take place June 7th, 2019 in Oslo and is organized in conjunction and in close collaboration with Nor-Shipping 2019 - the most significant maritime trade fair in the Northern Europe. More about our cooperation - > the News

The six hours Programme of the #IntelligenceHunt5 Finals will include presentations by leading inspiring industry speakers, Case Companies and the student teams. The winner team will be chosen by an international high level Jury.

This time we will accept maximum 60 students to the project with different backgrounds and nationalities. The applications must be submitted by the end of January 2019 via our business platform - > Submit an Application. The project work starts in March 2019.

Would students from your University qualify as a candidate for the Company and Student Project Competition with a theme #IntelligenceHunt5 “Blue Economy – Maritime Industry and Responsible Growth”

To understand more what this is all about, please watch a video clip about the IntelligenceHunt project produced by one of the student finalists and a team leader of the winner team of the #IntelligenceHunt4 project, Ferdous Alam Patwary - > Video

If you have any questions about the project, please do not hesitate to contact us:

Heli Koukkula-Teixeira
Chief Operating Officer

Tel: +358 50 5903182
E-mail: heli.koukkula@seafocus.fi
www.seafocus.fi